
Students' School Uniform for Academic session 2023-24

A. For classes Pre-prep and Prep 
Bovs 

1. Dress-Red Shorts and Blue Striped Shirts. 
2. Hair cut -Neat and short presentable haircut.

(Fashion trends are not allowed) 

Atomic Energy Education Society, Mumbai

3.a. Footwear - Black shoes with Velcro and Red socks. 
b. Rain Footwear (Permitted Only during monsoon): 

Only Black strappy flat sandals /Floaters-pattern 
should be uniform for the students/No FLIP-FLOP) 

4. Woollen garments: Navy blue with V' cut neck half 
/full sleeves sweater or Navy blue blazer are permitted. 
(Sweatshirts, Cardigans with hoods and shawls are not 
permitted) 

in the school campus.

Boys 

5. Logo of AEES-Pocket size cloth badge (stitch-able) 
bearing Logo of AEES on right side of pocket 

Note: Gold/Fashionable ornaments, mehendi, nail polish or any sort of cosmetics are prohibited 

1. White shirt half sleeves without shoulder flaps. 
2. Grey shorts & White shorts. 
3. Navy blue socks & White socks

B. For classes I to VII (Days of white uniform : Monday and Thursday) 

4. White canvas shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are not 
allowed

5. Black leather shoes with laces Velcro shoes are not 

allowed 
6. Navy blue neck tie with light blue stripes (diagonal) 

Not compuisory in Summer season.
7. Navy blue with light blue stripes (diagonal) nylon belt 

with brass buckle with the school emblem engraved on 
the buckle.

8. Logo of AEES-Pocket size cloth badge (stitch-able) 
bearing Logo of AEES on right side of pocket. 

are not permitted) 

9. Woollen garments: Navy blue with 'V' cut neck half 
Ifull sleeve sweater or Navy blue blazer are permitted. 

(Sweatshirts, Cardigans with hoods and shawls 

Girls 
1. Dress- Red and Blue Striped frock.
2. Hair Dressing - Two plaits /Two pony tails with Red 

Ribbons or Red simple hair-band. Cotton hair band 
must be used / plastic items should be avoided. 
(Fashion trends are not allowed) 

3.a. Footwear - Black shoes with Velcro and Red socks. 
b. Rain Footwear (Permitted Only during monsoon ): 

Only Black strappy flat sandals /Floaters-pattern 
should be uniform for the students/No FLIP-FLOP) 

4. Woollen garment: Navy blue with V' cut neck half 
/full sleeves sweater or front open cardigan or Navy 
blue blazer is permitted. (Sweatshirts, Cardigans 
with hoods are not permitted) 

5.Logo of AEES-Pocket size cloth badge (stitch-able) 
bearing Logo of AEES on right side of pocket 

Girls 
1. White shirt half sleeves without shoulder flaps.
2. Grey tunic & White tunic.

3. Navy blue socks & White socks

4. White canvas shoes with laces; Velcro shoes are 
not allowed

5. Black leather shoes with laces;Velcro shoes are 
not allowed

6. Navy blue neck tie with light blue stripes
(diagonal)-Not compulsory in Summer season.

7. Navy blue with light blue stripes (diagonal) nylon 
belt with brass buckle with the school emblem

engraved on the buckle.

tunic.

8. Logo of AEES-Pocket size cloth badge (stitch
able) bearing Logo of AEES on right side of 

9.Woollen garment: Navy blue with V' cut neck 
half /full sleeve sweater or front open cardigan
or Navy blue blazer is permitted. (Sweatshirts, 
Cardigans with hoods are not permitted) 

Note: Gold/Fashionable ornaments, mehendi, nail polish or any sort of cosmetics are prohibited in 
the school campus.
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